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Trade chamber to 
collaborate with 
counties on key 
zones for small 
enterprises
The Kenya National Chamber of Commerce and Industry (KNCCI) has embarked on a project to collabo-
rate with counties in establishing Special Economic Zones (SEZs) for small enterprises.The project aims 
to boost industrialisation through expanding value chains, technology transfer and job creation for 
micro’ small and medium-sized enterprises (MSMEs).A recent National Economic Survey by the Central 
Bank of Kenya indicated that MSMEs constitute 98 per cent of all business in Kenya, create 30 per cent of 
the jobs annually as well as contribute three per cent of GDP growth. Speaking at the Embu Mega Busi-
ness Expo last week, KNCCI President Richard Ngatia lauded the leadership of Embu Governor Cecily 
Mbarire for promoting a conducive business environment for MSMEs. “The level of innovation showcased 
by our business community in this forum is fascinating. I am impressed to see that 90 per cent of exhibi-
tors are young people,” he saidInvestments, Trade and Industry Cabinet Secretary Moses Kuria also 
attended the expo held under the theme, ‘Promoting Trade Opportunities for Economic Growth’. 
Read more

 WEDNESDAY 12TH APRIL, 2023

Export or perish, 
KNCCI boss tells 
traders

 THURSDAY 18TH MAY, 2023

Exporters in Kenya have been urged to take 
advantage of the available opportunities to 
help bridge the country's wide trade deficit. 
Speaking at the Third Exporters' Roundtable held in Nairobi on Thursday, the Kenya National Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry (KNCCI) President Richard Ngatia said exporters play a pivotal role in driving 
the country's economy.According to him, exporters brings in much-needed foreign exchange that 
supports the country incase of volatilities. The country's FX reserves currently stands at 3.6 months of 
import cover, a great improvement compared to the first three months of the year when they sunk below 
both local and East Africa's thresholds of 4-months and 4.5 months of import cover. Low FX reserves have 
dented the country's currency that has seen the shilling drop over 17 per cent against the greenback . It 
closed the day at Sh138. He said that KNCCI has been at the forefront to ensure that its members involved 
in international trade get information through export promotion initiatives,expos, exhibitions. 
Read more

https://www.standardmedia.co.ke/enterprise/article/2001470749/trade-chamber-to-collaborate-with-counties-on-key-zones-for-small-enterprises
https://www.the-star.co.ke/business/kenya/2023-05-18-export-or-perish-kncci-boss-tells-traders/
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All businesses to be
part of Chamber 
under new law

 MONDAY 22ND MAY, 2023

It will be compulsory for businesses to be members 
of the Kenya National Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry (KNCCI) as the government moots a new 
law to revamp the private sector body. Cabinet 
Secretary Ministry of Investment, Trade and Industry Moses Kuria said the Principal Secretary State 
Department for Investment Promotion is under instructions to present the Bill to Cabinet in 30 days. PS 
in charge of the State Department is Abubakar Hassan. The CS who spoke at the opening of the Africa 
Private Sector dialogue on the Africa Continental Free Trade Area(AfCFTA) said the government envisions 
a chamber that will be a true representation of Kenyan businesses. “When we talk about the chamber of 
Kenya, it is not going to be about the self-interest of individuals or about briefcase businesses. It will be 
about businesses that can speak for Kenya and can earn us the respect we deserve,” said the CS. 
Read more

NCIA Urges SMEs To Utilize Dispute 
Resolution Mechanisms
To Solve Conflicts

 THURSDAY 25TH MAY, 2023

Nairobi Centre for International Arbitration (NCIA) in collabora-
tion with Kenya National Chambers of Commerce and Industry 
(KNCCI) have encouraged Small and Medium Enterprises to 
embrace Alternative Dispute Resolution, whenever faced with 
conflicts.NCIA, Chief Executive O�icer (CEO) and Registrar Law-
rence Muiruri said Kenya is making strides in promoting Alterna-
tive Dispute Resolution (ADR) and supporting international arbi-
tration infrastructure to enable entrepreneurs solve disputes through mediation and arbitration among 
others. “Every business encounters disputes and when they arise there’s always silence from stakehold-
ers, and entrepreneurs on what decision to take,” said Muiruri, while emphasizing that businesses do not 
exist to resolve conflict but exist to make profit.The CEO was speaking during a stakeholder workshop 
organized by NCIA to sensitize small and medium enterprises on Alternative Dispute Resolution held at a 
Nairobi hotel.The workshop aims to resolve commercial disputes arising from di�erent stakeholders and 
advocate for creation of favorable trade and investment environment that favour enterprise expansion.  
Read more

https://www.standardmedia.co.ke/business/business/article/2001473473/all-businesses-to-be-part-of-chamber-under-new-law
https://www.kenyanews.go.ke/ncia-urges-smes-to-utilize-dispute-resolution-mechanisms-to-solve-conflicts/
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Erick Rutto floors 
incumbent Ngatia 
in KNCCI top duel

 FRIDAY 9TH JUNE, 2023

Erick Rutto has been elected the new Kenya 
National Chamber of Commerce and Indus-
try(KNCCI) president in a hotly contested election 
held on Thursday.Dr Rutto, the chamber’s vice 
president, floored incumbent Richard Ngatia with 291 votes against 208. His running mate and conse-
quent vice president is Mustafa Ramadhan.Mr Ngatia and his running mate Abdulwalli Shari� were seek-
ing a second term a�er taking o�ice in 2019. The elections held at the Bomas of Kenya saw the voting 
exercise stretch to late night with the winners taking their oath of o�ice some minutes to 11 pm. Votes 
were cast by delegates drawn from each county, with exception of Trans Nzoia, which provides adminis-
trative services.Each county had 11 voters with exception of a few like Tharaka Nithi and Machakos who 
had nine.There was only one spoilt vote.There was also election of national directors from the various 
regions - North Eastern, Nyanza, South Ri�, Coast, Central and Western.Rutto in his acceptance speech 
spoke highly of his predecessor, saying his o�ice will allow Ngatia to continue to discharge his duties in 
the trade bodies he was appointed to while president of the chamber. Early in the year, Ngatia was 
appointed to the World Chambers Federation (WCF) for a two and a half-year term. Read more

Erick Rutto floors 
incumbent Ngatia 
in KNCCI top duel

 FRIDAY 9TH JUNE, 2023

Eldoret-based businessman Eric Rutto is the new 
President of the Kenya National Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry (KNNCI) a�er defeating Rich-
ard Ngatia.Rutto was declared the winner at the 
highly contested selection process that was done on Thursday during the Chamber’s Annual Genral 
Meeting at Bomas, Nairobi.The new President served at KNNCI as Vice President.“Together we are going 
to redeem this institution. We know that business people are very key in the enhancement of the busi-
ness environment, “said Rutto.Ngatia has been at the helm of KNCCI since 2019 when he took over from 
Kiprono Kittony unopposed.During the 2022 election, Ngatia vied for the Nairobi gubernatorial position 
unsuccessfully. He was trounced by Johnson Sakaja.KNCCI fosters social unity and promotes the welfare 
of commercial and industrial communities.
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https://www.standardmedia.co.ke/business/business/article/2001474852/erick-rutto-floors-incumbent-ngatia-in-kncci-top-duel
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City traders congratulate 
Rutto for KNCCI 
election victory

 SATURDAY 11TH JUNE, 2023

Nairobi traders have congratulated newly elected 
Kenya National Chamber of Commerce and Indus-
try president Erick Rutto saying they have faith in 
him to take the lobby to greater heights.Nairobi 
Central Business District Association secretary 
general Jeremy Ochieng said Rutto is well known to 
the chamber having been the deputy to the former 
president Richard Ngatia."We believe Ruto is not new to the chambers and therefore have hope he will 
steer it to the next level," Ochieng told the Star on Sunday.He urged the business community to give 
Rutto the necessary support. The chamber held its national elections on June 8, a�er months of high-oc-
tane campaigns mounted by both Rutto and Ngatia teams. Rutto won by garnering 291 votes to beat 
Ngatia who was seeking reelection. Ngatia got 208 votes. Only one vote was spoilt. Some 500 delegates 
cast their ballots during the election held at the Bomas of Kenya in Nairobi. Read more 

Jua kali sector seeks bigger pie of State 
and private tenders

 THURSDAY 15TH JUNE, 2023

Access to markets and upskilling of jua kali artisans are 
some of the priority areas of the industry lobby's first-ever 
strategic plan.  The five-year strategic plan by the Kenya 
National Federation of Jua Kali Association also seeks to 
strengthen member representation, link the lobby with 
stakeholders and the government besides improving 
production and competitiveness in the sector.The association on Wednesday said it is targeting 30 per 
cent procurement opportunities for its members in both private and public entities. Chief executive Rich-
ard Muteti said they will be lobbying for opportunities in the State's a�ordable housing programme.“We 
would like the government to buy 30 per cent of its procurement needs from the sector. We are also 
lobbying the private sector to buy from us,” said Mr Muteti.

It also promotes, supports, or opposes legislations and ine�ective bureaucratic measures that may be 
put in place by the government for the interest of members. Despite getting endorsements from bigwigs 
such as National Assembly Speaker Moses Wetangula, Ngatia failed to win. Read more

https://www.capitalfm.co.ke/business/2023/06/eric-rutto-floors-ngatia-to-lead-kenyas-chamber-of-commerce/
https://www.the-star.co.ke/news/realtime/2023-06-11-city-traders-congratulate-rutto-for-kncci-election-victory/
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The strategic plan will also extend to Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) institu-
tions where trainees will be attached to the associations through industrial attachment.“This plan 
defines a new era for the sector,” said Muteti.The lobby, Mr Muteti added, also seeks partnerships with 
counties. This is in addition to having strategic partnerships with Kenya Industrial Research and Devel-
opment Institute (KIRDI), National Industrial Training Authority (NITA), Kenya Bureau of Standards 
(KEBS), Kenya Technical Trainers College (KTTC) and Micro and Small Enterprises Authority(MSEA). 
Read more

New South Rift KNCCI
director returns home
to rousing welcome

 THURSDAY 15TH JUNE, 2023

Hundreds of members of the Maa communioty and Narok 
residents turned up in numbers on Thursday to welcome 
the new Kenya National Chamber of Commerce and Indus-
try regional  director in South Ri� David Mpatiany following his victory in last week's polls. Business in 
the sprawling commercial centre came to a standstill when Mpatiany arrived in Narok town in a convoy 
of about 30 vehicles and motorcycles that snaked its way to his home where he was given a rousing 
welcome.His arrival caused heavy tra�ic snarl up along the busy Narok-Mai Mahiu highway as commut-
ers traveling to Nairobi, Maasai Mara and Western Kenya were stranded in the centre. Security was tight 
as he made his way to his home amidst ululations and Maasai traditional songs fit for a hero returning 
from a successful expedition.He was accompanied by Bomet KNCCI chairman Leonard Langat, his  Narok 
counterpart Francis Kasale, Kajiado's Joseph Ntele, vice chairperson Magdalene Ndilai, local, church, 
matatu and taxi leaders.Mpatiany, who is the immediate former chairman of Kenya National Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry (KNCCI) Narok Chapter, was elected a�er defeating Stephen Thuo, who hails 
from Nakuru, by four votes to two during the elections conducted at Bomas of Kenya in Nairobi on June 
8. The delegates from six counties of Nakuru, Narok, Bomet, Kericho, Laikipia and Kajiado participated in 
the polls. Read More
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https://www.standardmedia.co.ke/business/testbed/article/2001475173/jua-kali-sector-seeks-bigger-pie-of-state-and-private-tenders
https://www.the-star.co.ke/news/2023-06-15-new-south-rift-kncci-director-returns-home-to-rousing-welcome/
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Building private 
sector, State ties

 TUESDAY 27TH JUNE, 2023

On June 15, I attended the Kenya Private Sector 
Alliance (Kepsa) AGM, where CEO Carole Kariuki and 
outgoing chair Flora Mutahi reeled o� the activities 
and achievements of the previous 12 months.As at 
previous AGMs, the sheer volume and variety were 
staggering to absorb – indeed two years ago I wrote a 
column about Kepsa’s 17th one, saying what an 
impressive event it was, and for the same reasons, commenting that a significant positive influence had 
been brought to bear on the wellbeing of not just the private sector but of Kenyans.Jas Bedi was 
confirmed as Kepsa’s new chair, with Brenda Mbathi as deputy – two excellent choices. And I was delight-
ed to see that at this year’s AGM, the newly-elected chair of the Chamber of Commerce Erick Rutto was 
with us.He talked about the need for the two entities to work together, music to everyone’s ears.Also 
present was Trade Cabinet Secretary Moses Kuria, who interacted with us for more than two hours. “This 
meeting is seven months overdue,” he proclaimed, seeking an open, frank discussion that would enable 
his government to walk with us. The President would have been here today, he added, had it not been for 
his trip to Geneva. Read more

App empowers 
women traders to 
access market

 MONDAY 19TH JUNE, 2022

0 7

Startups, micro, small, and medium enterprises 
(MSMEs) will benefit from an app aimed at facilitat-
ing access to markets and networks for women 
traders.The platform, called Isoko, will operate in the Mt Kenya region, helping women trade with ease 
across counties.During a sensitisation workshop in Nyeri for traders in Nyeri, Laikipia, Kirinyaga, and 
Muranga counties, Communication Specialist Rachael Wangechi said the platform is targeting women 
traders, light processors and manufacturers, and producer women groups."Isoko is an integrated plat-
form that enables users to access everything they need in one place and learn more," she said.Network-
ingWangechi further said the application o�ers various features to assist entrepreneurs, including the 
ability to upload their products and services, place orders, manage bookkeeping, calculate taxes, and 
exchange currencies. "You can utilise your phone to access markets, information, service providers, and 
network with other traders in Kenya," she said.She added that through the news segment, one can 
explore opportunities to unlock the potential of their business." Read more

L

https://www.standardmedia.co.ke/health/business/article/2001475502/app-empowers-women-traders-to-access-market
https://www.businessdailyafrica.com/bd/opinion-analysis/columnists/building-private-sector-state-ties--4284558
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2nd Quarter April - June 2023 
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